The average women work full time. Most women take a bus. My country women work 3-7 Monday to Friday only. Saturday everyone washes clothes and clean their house and go to shopping. Sunday morning everyone goes to the church. They come home eat breakfast, drink coffee, talk with family. After noon go to the move visit friends, visit old people clean their houses. Cook food for them. The old people are very happy.

My country food is Engera is most food in my country.
The Average Woman.

Every day the women in my country make tortillas prepared breakfast for all family and clean the house. Sometimes the family goes with other families and eat a favorite food carne asada or chicharrones. When the all family is together they play lotería or cards and sometimes put some music and everybody dancing and the woman is very happy with her family.
The average man in El Salvador spends their time working. They work five or six days a week, eight hours a day. In their free time some of them go to their houses. They eat dinner with their families. Sometimes watch TV and review their kid's homework. On weekends they spend their time with all the family. Sometimes they go to visit to grandparents or friend, they play with their children any game. Sometimes they go to the stadium with their sons, sometimes they go to dance with their wives. In general the best time for them is on weekend, because they spend their time with the family.